Introduction
Advances in mission requirements result in the pursuit of more precise attitude determination and control. Because of this trend, supported by star sensors' advances, star-sensor-based attitude determination and control becomes a standard, in particular, for recent Earth observation satellites whose reference attitude is geocentric pointing. Star-sensor-based attitude determination system estimates spacecraft attitude with respect to the inertial frame. When a satellite having the starsensor-based attitude determination system seeks geocentric pointing, it requires satellite's position information relative to the geocenter for generating an attitude control reference frame. And, accuracy and stability of the satellite position information can be a major factor for satellite's attitude control accuracy and attitude stability.
On-board orbit models are one of the approaches for giving the satellite position information. Conventional Earth pointing satellites had carried only low-order and therefore low-accuracy onboard orbit models, because of their Earth-sensor-based attitude determination systems and moderate attitude accuracy requirements. Recent Earth observation satellites having star-sensorbased attitude determination systems, such as SPOT and Envisat, carried higher-order on-board orbit models (typically 10th order) than those of conventional satellites and generated attitude control reference frames based on the orbit models [1] [2] . However, as further improvement in attitude control accuracy and attitude stability is required, more precise position information is needed.
The Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS) developed by the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) was launched on January 24, 2006 into a sun-synchronous sub-recurrent orbit of a perigee altitude of 692 km, and has been operated successfully for 5 years since then (Fig. 1 ). This high-resolution satellite, whose mission includes cartography and disaster monitoring by means of global collection of high-resolution Earth images, had stringent attitude control accuracy and attitude stability requirements. Therefore, it carried and implemented a star-sensor-based attitude determination system to its flight software. It propagates a high-order precision on-board orbit model having 15 parameters and updates it frequently, for generating a precise attitude control reference frame, instead of using its on-board GPS receiver's navigation results or a low-order onboard orbit model.
Presented in this paper are the design of the ALOS' high-order on-board orbit model and its flight data analysis. The flight data analysis includes the assessment of attitude control accuracy and attitude stability due to the on-board orbit model. 
Attitude Control Reference Frame and Attitude Control Error
Earth pointing satellites require satellites' position (and velocity) information relative to the geocenter in order to generate the attitude control reference frame (i.e. orbit frame) to which the attitude is controlled. If the estimated position and velocity information have an error with respect to true position and velocity, the generated attitude control reference frame will have an orientation error with respect to true (i.e. ideal) attitude control reference frame to which the attitude is supposed to be controlled, as Fig. 2 shows. This orientation error, which this paper calls the attitude control reference frame error, causes the attitude control error. This attitude control reference frame error often becomes a major error source for the attitude control error. Note that the attitude control error consists of the attitude control reference frame error and an attitude control error with respect to the generated attitude control reference frame, and the latter consists of an attitude determination error and an attitude control residual, which is the dynamics error that attitude control could not compensate. 
ALOS Attitude and Orbit Control System's Approach
The ALOS Attitude and Orbit Control System (AOCS) [3] is a key subsystem in achieving the precision pointing requirement given by conflicting mission requirements: global data collection of high-resolution images, and therefore, is designed for precision. In order to accomplish precision attitude requirement broken down from the precision pointing requirement, AOCS has a newlydeveloped three-head precision star tracker and a newly-developed 64-bit-MPU-based highperformance attitude control computer, implements an extended-Kalman-filter-based precision attitude determination system using the star tracker and an inertial reference unit for the first time as Japanese Earth pointing satellites, and controls its attitude using this attitude estimate. Figure 3 shows a closed-loop block diagram of ALOS AOCS.
As Fig. 1 shows, AOCS calculates attitude quaternion estimates with respect to the inertial frame by an extended Kalman filter using measurement data of the star tracker and the inertial reference unit. Because the mission attitude is geocenter pointing, AOCS has to define an orbit frame representing the satellite's current position and velocity and control a difference between the satellite attitude and the orbit frame. In order to define the orbit frame, the corresponding coordinate transformation matrix (coordinate rotation) from the inertial frame to the orbit frame is necessary. To derive the coordinate transformation matrix, the satellite's current orbit information is needed.
There are two major approaches for estimating the satellite's real-time orbit information. One is an approach based on the propagation of on-board orbit models which are used in attitude and orbit control systems of conventional Earth observation satellites such as ADEOS and ADEOS-II. The other is an approach in which the satellite carries a GPS receiver and uses on-board navigation results provided by the on-board GPS receiver. The approach based on the propagation of on-board orbit models requires the ground-based estimation of parameters of the on-board orbit model and the periodic upload of them to the satellite. Despite this operational load, the on-board orbit model approach has benefits in its simplicity, stability, and robustness. Since ADEOS and ADEOS-II carried only Earth-sensor-based attitude determination systems, the generation of precise attitude control reference that ALOS requires was not necessary. Therefore, although ADEOS' and ADEOS-II's low-order on-board orbit model provided only low accuracy, the generation of orbit information by on-board orbit models itself is attractive because of its simplicity and flight heritages.
On the other hand, the generation of orbit information by GPS receiver's real-time navigation has benefits in accuracy and reduction of operational load. However, it has a risk in terms of stable continuation of the receiver's navigation. If the real-time navigation is interrupted by external causes such as interference signals or receiver's problems, the attitude control system has to suspend its attitude control and change its control mode. ALOS carries a newly-developed dualfrequency carrier-phase measuring GPS receiver. If we introduced the GPS receiver's navigation results into the ALOS' attitude control loop, it would increase a complexity of the attitude control loop and add a risk that two newly developed items of the GPS receiver and the star-tracker-based precision attitude determination system are required to realize specified function and performance of the attitude control system. In addition, if we used the orbit frame based on the GPS receiver's stand-alone navigation results, it would degrade attitude stability because of random errors of the navigation results. Therefore, we adopted the approach in which we do not introduced the GPS receiver's navigation results to the attitude control loop but implemented more precise on-board orbit model by which AOCS generates the attitude control reference frame to obtain required attitude control accuracy and stability. This function corresponds to the block denoted by Reference Attitude Generation in Fig. 3 . 
High-Order On-Board Orbit Model
The ALOS' Attitude and Orbit Control Flight Software (ACFS) has an on-board orbit model that always calculates the satellite orbit on-board based on parameters transmitted from the ground and can derive the Earth center from the calculated orbit elements. The on-board orbit model consists of orbit elements to be estimated, constant coefficient parameters i K determined based on a nominal orbit, and variable parameters i P to be updated within specific intervals. In order to obtain more precise satellite orbit elements (i.e. satellite position and velocity) that the orbit model estimates and to reduce the attitude control reference frame's error contribution out of attitude control error, we modeled ALOS' orbit motion at 15-th order for both i K and i P , and propagates it on-board. Perturbation factors taken into account are secular and short-period perturbations by the J2 term, an atmospheric drag perturbation, long-period perturbations by the non-zonal terms, and eccentricity vector rotation by the J2 and J3 terms. The ALOS' on-board orbit model is given by 
where t is an elapsed time from an epoch 0 t . Using these equations, the orbit elements (the semimajor axis a , the eccentricity vector y x e e , , the inclination i , the right ascension of ascending node  , and the argument of latitude  ) are calculated at every control cycle (100 ms).
The constant coefficient parameters i K of the on-board orbit model represent perturbations caused by the Earth's gravitational potential, as described below, and are pre-determined by the nominal orbit elements of the satellite:
(1) Short-period perturbation by J2 term On the other hand, the variable parameters i P given below are updated at the regular intervals (once per a few days) corresponding to an acceptable orbit estimation error. Physical meaning of each parameter i P is summarized in Table 3 . (1) Mean orbit elements at the epoch , , P P  are mean orbit elements at the epoch. 7 P and 8 P represent the secular perturbation caused by the J2 term, 9 P and 15 P represent the atmospheric drag perturbation, and 13 P and 14 P represent the change of the mean eccentricity vector.
The original model is defined for the true-of-date inertial frame. However, because the on-board attitude control system performs the attitude determination and control with respect to the J2000.0 inertial frame, we use the model and parameters for the J2000.0 inertial frame in operations.
Background
The basic concept of on-board orbit models lies on analytical solutions of the general perturbation technique. Early works on the analytical solutions are found in Kozai's method based on Lagrange planetary equations [4] and in Brouwer's method based on Hamiltonian planetary equations [5] with the form [6] : 
The original works did not take into account atmospheric drag, but later, various extensions to their methods have been published [6] . The analytical solutions are also extended to operational applications under the names: orbit propagators, orbit propagation models, or orbit models. Typical and sophisticated examples for ground-based orbit propagation include the Simplified General Perturbations 4 (SGP4) [7] [8] that U. S. Air Force and NORAD use and the Position Partials and Time 2 (PPT2) [9] that U. S. Navy uses.
Orbit models based on analytical solutions are also used in spacecraft's on-board software. Japanese Earth observation satellites ADEOS and ADEOS-II used a low-order on-board orbit model of a form , , , 
in the on-board orbit model described in Section 2.3 and updated 10 1 , , P P  for pointing Earth center [1] . Another European Earth observation satellite Evnisat used a similar 10th order model having a different form [2] . The full-order (i.e. 15th-order) model presented in Section 2.3 was originally developed and used for a Japanese optical intersatellite communication satellite OICETS to computate its optical antenna's pointing direction for intersatellite communication. The same fullorder orbit model in Section 2.3 was implemented from its development stage to a Japanese highresolution Earth observation satellite ALOS. But, the 10th order setting with 0 , , 15 11  K K  and variable 10 1 , , P P  in the first 9 months after the launch. Then, on October 31, 2006, the fullorder (i.e. 15th-order) operation with non-zero values for all 15 constant coefficient parameters and all 15 variable parameters was started and has been continued.
Parameter Estimation and Update Frequency
The JAXA's orbit dynamics system calculates orbit determination values at regular basis from measurements of range and range-rate, and obtains orbit prediction values by propagating the orbit determination values into the future. The update parameters of the on-board orbit model are estimated by least-square-method-based model-fitting of the orbit prediction values for the period to which the parameters are applied (i.e., the period until the next update).
Error sources (call on-board orbit model estimation error) between orbit (position and velocity) estimated by the on-board orbit model and true satellite orbit (position and velocity) are the following three:  Orbit model error,  Orbit determination error, and  Orbit prediction error. Upon the ALOS' development, a trade-off of orbit model, model order, and parameter update frequency was performed in the point of view whether estimation error (attitude control reference frame error) of the on-board orbit model would meet the allocated budget of the attitude control error requirement. As a result, the orbit model errors are 0.700 km for along-track position, 0.221 km for cross-track position, 0.316 km for radial position, 0.34 km/s for along-track velocity, 0.27 km/s for cross-track velocity, and 0.54 m/s for radial velocity (Table 3) , for the condition of a 3 day interval update, a nominal solar activity, and the original on-board orbit model at the launch (i.e., 0 , , (Table 4) in which the orbit prediction error is dominantly large, compared with other errors. This is equivalent to the pitch-axis attitude control error of 0.031 deg, which gives a sufficient margin to the attitude control error budget of 0.095 deg (3).
The accuracy study revealed that the attitude control accuracy requirement would be fully satisfied if the update period of the variable parameters was less than 3 days and the maximum orbit propagation time on-board (elapsed time since an epoch) was less than 84 hours. Therefore, the orbit determination is performed on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, and the update parameters of the orbit model whose epochs are Tuesday UT0, Thursday UT0, and Saturday UT0 are transmitted to the satellite on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, respectively. This update cycle is summarized in Table 5 . If the solar activity becomes maximum, however, the update frequency may have to be increased to one day interval at maximum. 
Generation of Attitude Control Reference Frame
The attitude control reference frame is generated by the following process. First, we convert orbit elements   
This direction cosine matrix is converted into a quaternion io q  representing attitude rotation from the inertial frame to the estimated orbit frame specified by the on-board orbit model.
Given an attitude estimate quaternion ib q  representing satellite attitude with respect to the inertial frame, we obtain an attitude error quaternion ob q  representing attitude rotation from the estimated orbit frame to the satellite body frame by the following quaternion manipulation:
Euler angles are calculated from this attitude error quaternion as follows (in this paper, 2-1-3 rotations are used): The same process described above was applied to the calculation of the attitude control reference error (one factor of attitude control error) induced by an on-board orbit model. It was applied not only to the transformation of orbit elements obtained from an on-board orbit model telemetry but also to the transformation of a quaternion corresponding to a precision orbit estimate used as a true value. The attitude control reference error induced by the on-board orbit model was obtained by calculating the error quaternion between the quaternion derived from the on-board orbit model telemetry and the quaternion derived from the precision orbit estimate and then transforming it to the Euler angles.
Flight Data Analysis

Behavior of On-Board Orbit Model
ALOS AOCS downlinks to the ground 24-hour-length 1-sec-interval orbit elements out of full-rate (10 Hz) on-board computation results of the on-board orbit model as a part of low-speed mission data. This section compares the on-board orbit model telemetries that AOCS actually propagated on-board with the precision orbit estimates that the ground-based precision orbit determination system (GUTS) computed from dual-frequency measurements of the ALOS GPS receiver. The accuracy of the GUTS-generated ALOS precision orbit estimates is 0.37 m (3) for distance error [4] and is far better than the estimation accuracy of the on-board orbit model. Therefore, the succeeding analysis of the on-board orbit model's propagation results assumes that the GUTS precision orbit estimates represent true values.
A typical one-day propagation result (solid line) of the on-board orbit model is shown with corresponding orbit elements derived from the GUTS precision orbit estimates, in Fig. 4 . This shows the behavior of the modeled perturbation terms and verifies that they represent a majority of the actual orbit motion. In Fig. 4 , the difference between the orbit model's orbit elements and the true orbit elements is very small and hardly distinguishable. Therefore, the difference of each orbit element is calculated and shown in Fig. 5 . This assessment indicates that the accuracy of the onboard orbit model is less than  100 m for semi-major axis,  2e-5 for eccentricity vector,  0.001 deg for inclination,  0.001 deg for right ascension of ascending node, and  0.05 deg for argument of latitude. In operations, the variable parameters of the on-board orbit model were updated at about UT8 hour. Therefore, the first one third of the profiles represents data after nearly three day propagation. However, the estimation error of the on-board orbit model did not show a significant change before and after the update. This is mainly due to a very quiet solar activity of those days. 
Assessment of Attitude Control Accuracy and Attitude Stability
The same on-board orbit model flight data and GUTS precision orbit estimates assessed in Section 3.1 are converted to the orbit frames they define and the rotational component error between the two orbit frames is transformed to Euler angles. This set of Euler angles represents the attitude control reference frame error caused by the on-board orbit model estimation error and constitutes a part of the attitude control error. The result is shown in Fig. 6 . Roll and yaw angle errors of  0.002 deg, and pitch angle error of  0.01 deg are obtained. Further, the obtained attitude error profiles are used to calculate attitude stability. As Fig. 7 shows, the attitude stability degradation induced by the on-board orbit model stays within 
15th-Order On-Board Orbit Model
On October 31, 2006, we uploaded a set of values having full degrees-of-freedom (i.e. 15th order) for both constant coefficient parameters and variable parameters of the on-board orbit model and started the operation that would exploit full-capability of the on-board software to which the 15th-order orbit model had been implemented from the beginning. The on-board orbit model error before and after the 15th-order setting is shown in Fig. 8 , while the attitude control error due to the onboard orbit model error (i.e. the attitude control reference frame error) and the attitude stability due to the on-board orbit model error are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. Spikes slightly before 303.5 days in the plots represent the execution of the 15th-order setting. Figure 8 suggests that the 15th-order operation reduced amplitudes of the periodic terms expressed by the parameters of 11th and higher. The attitude control error profile and the attitude stability profile demonstrates even more significant improvements.
More quantitative analysis was performed to assess the improvements of the attitude control error and the attitude stability upon the 15th-order setting, and the results were summarized in Table 6 . For three day data before and after the 15th-order setting, the attitude control error and the attitude stability due to the on-board orbit model were calculated and stochastically processed. As Table 6 shows, the attitude control error was reduced and the attitude stability was improved by 30 to 50 %. 
Conclusions
The satellites that perform precise Earth-pointing control by precision attitude determination system using a star tracker require the generation of precise attitude control reference frame. As the Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS) mission requires more precise attitude control accuracy and attitude stability, we implemented a 15th-order precision on-board orbit model and updated the model relatively frequently and met the accuracy requirement. Flight data analysis showed that the 15th-order orbit model estimated most part of the ALOS' orbit motion and obtained the improvement of 30 to 50 % over the initial 10th-order setting.
